
Horley circular via Redhill Time × 1.2

OS map 146

time miles

Leave Horley Station 11:05:00 0.0

Proceed along Victoria Rd to the traffic lights. Get in "straight ahead" 

lane. 11:21:48 0.8

Cross road into Vicarage Lane and bend round to right with road.

At end, turn RIGHT at T junction and immediately LEFT into Meath Green Lane.

Lane becomes Lonesome Lane 2.9

Bridge over Salfords Stream 3.5

Earlswood Brook runs alongside near Dovers Farm

Turne RIGHT into Rushetts Road 11:50:36 4.6

RIGHT into Tilers Way. Go round oval.

A2044. Cross carefully and proceed southwards on pavement/cycle path. 11:57:48 5.0

Turn left into car park. Cafe here. Take path to left of lake. 12:02:36 5.2

At the brown hut by the Upper Lake, turn LEFT (Greensand Way) 12:06:12 5.5

Follow waymarkings across golf course.

After golf course, turn RIGHT into an east-west path that crosses.

Continue along this path. You see the corner of St John's Park (housing estate) 

on your left. Ride alongside the fence. (St Johns Park is the site of the old 

Redhill General Hospital, originally a workhouse)

When you meet a track running north-south (by Redhill Youth FC hut) turn 

LEFT onto it.

The Plough pub 01737-766686 12:19:24 6.1

Leave The Plough. Turn LEFT and go up hill ,past church (may stop here briefly) 13:31:24

T-junction - turn RIGHT into Pendleton Rd

Turn LEFT into Sandpit Rd

A little way along Sandpit Rd - turn LEFT into Redhill Common. 13:38:36 6.4

Bear RIGHT here and take path running northwards.

Go past the big trees and the high bank; walk up the path to the left at the 

end.

In clearing, take RIGHT hand path down to Sandpit Rd.

Cross carefully into Linkfield Rd, take middle of 3 roads (Upper Bridge Rd) 13:49:24 6.6

At crossroads go STRAIGHT ON. Next junction bear RIGHT with road.

Go over railway bridge and take RIGHT fork.

At bottom turn LEFT into street and continue into pedestrian precinct. Turn 

RIGHT (Station Rd) still in precinct. Cross A23 at the roundabout. 14:00:12 7.3

Redhill Station. Walk or cycle under the bridge. Turn LEFT into Noke Drive.

At end of this road turn RIGHT and go over a bridge.

ACTUAL RIDE



Go over the railway and bear LEFT following NCN 21 sign. (See the 

mouth of Redhill Sand Tunnel on your right as you cross the bridge).

You are now entering the Moors Nature Reserve, part of the Nutfield 

Marsh Nature Reserve along with two other reserves we will meet 

shortly. At the next junction in the path, turn LEFT and take the path that 

leads towards the railway. 

The path goes between two lakes  and there is a plaque here.

Continue alongside the railway. At the end of this path (by a tunnel under 

the railway) turn RIGHT onto a sandy path and follow this until you reach 

a T junction where you turn RIGHT. (Note the new houses on your left; 

they have been built on the site of the old quarry. The lakes here 

(Holmethorpe Lagoons) are quarries that have been flooded.)

Go over a bridge and turn LEFT and go through a “kissing gate” and 

proceed between the two lakes.After another kissing gate, bear RIGHT 

and when you come out into the road, turn RIGHT into it. 14:27:48 9.0

Turn LEFT into Nutfield Road at the small roundabout. 

Turn RIGHT into Chilberton Drive, then RIGHT following signpost to 

Merstham Station, then immediately LEFT onto cycle path through 

recreation ground.

At other end you come out into Bletchingley Close. At end turn RIGHT 

into Bletchingley Rd. 14:42:12 9.9

Turn RIGHT into bridleway, follow this round and then turn RIGHT onto 

another bridleway, near Spynes Mere Nature Reserve. 14:53:00 10.9

Follow NCN21 southwards from here across to the Inn on the Pond, 

crossing Nutfield Marsh Road.

Inn on the Pond. Take the path westwards. 15:03:48 11.6

End of Chilmead Lane. Turn LEFT into Cormongers Lane. 15:07:24 12.1

Hill! Will probably have to walk.

A25. Cross carefully. 15:20:36 12.6

Take road opposite: Fullers Wood Lane

Bottom of hill: ignore Philanthropic Rd. Next junction (T) turn RIGHT 

into Clay Lane. 15:27:48 13.1

Next junction turn RIGHT into Kings Mill Lane 15:32:36 13.7

At Redhill Aerodrome (tea stop) turn LEFT into aerodrome and LEFT 

again to cafe. 30 minute stop. "pilot's Hub". Closes at 5. 15:43:24 14.5

Leave aerodrome. Turn LEFT into Kings Mill Lane. 16:19:24

At end of lane turn RIGHT and after a short distance turn LEFT into 

Spencer Way (signpost to "Local Shop")

Turn LEFT into NCN 21 (Green Lane) 16:33:48 15.8

Follow NCN21 southwards until you reach Smallfield Rd, Horley. Turn 

RIGHT 17:05:00 18.9

Cross B2036, go under railway via subway, and continue westwards 

through Princess Precinct; then trun LEFT into Victoria Road 16:54:12 19.3

Horley Station 17:20:36 19.7


